May 27, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan cafe, Wimer, Oregon.

Present: Chairman Harold Wilson, Vice Chairman Robert Stevenson, Trustees - Bill Simmons, Chester Jensen, Treasurer - Woody Owings, Secretary Joan Stevenson, Gladys Austin, Mae Taylor, Hazel Wilson. Absentee - Jack Hurley.

Treasurer asked if checking account regular or special be set up for Evans Valley Fire Department. Special account decided with two signatures required, Woody Owings treasurer and Harold Wilson Chairman.

Motion by Chester Jensen to assign committees to canvas area of 2 miles or more for every individual to be asked for a donation within this area, for all houses to be covered.

Motion seconded Bill Simmons vote carried.

Motion by Robert Stevenson and seconded Bill Simmons to report for results June 3, 1962 8PM at the Alaskan Cafe.

Adjournment.
June 3, 1962

Board of Trustee meeting held at the Alaskan Care
Wimer, Oregon.

Present Chairman Harold Wilson, Vice chairman Robert
Stevenson, Trustees Jack Hurley, Bill Simmons, Chester
Jensen, Treasurer Woody Owings, Secretary Joan Stevenson
Hazel Wilson, Mae Taylor, Gladys Austin, Betty Rhoten,
Jerri Carter.

Minutes read and approved for May 27, 1962 meeting.

Treasurer report, Woody Owings had checking account set up
regular as no charge for a non profit organization.
425.00 dollar deposit. Harold Wilson and Woody Owings
both signatures required. Harold Wilson will receive mail
at his address.

Discussion on size of tank to have. Truck size will be
determined by the amount of money required. Civilian
defense written in Portland, they will notify trustees of
trucks available. We are not bonded to purchase unless we
wish. Jack Hurley located truck for 1,000 dollars 1948
250 gallon truck with ladders and other equipment, located
at Forest Grove, Oregon. Secretary to write Gloyd Hall
on this truck and other used equipment.

Motion to have a public meeting in near future of the
Valley residents, to attend. Meeting June 9, 1962 decided.

Motion carried.

Mae Taylor and Hazel Wilson report Pleasant Creek and West
Evans Creek area part of it covered with collection of 227
dollars. Plus 27.00 dollars also pledges made.
Motion Woody Owings to have all money turned into
him so he can bank it. Receipt to be given. Seconded
by Robert Stevenson, carried.
784.00 dollars collected to date.
Motion made to have Board meeting at cafe public meeting
at Grange hall when necessary, Jack Hurley motion
seconded Bill Simmons, Carried
To have Board meeting at Grange Hall for all present to
attend to draw up format with information of progress
report to the public, at 7 PM. Public meeting at 7 PM.
Adjourn.

[Signature]

[Signature]
June 9, 1962

Board of Trustees meeting, held at the Grange Hall
Wimer, Oregon.

Present, Chairman Harold Wilson, Vice chairman Robert
Stevenson trustees Jack Hurley, Bill Simmons, Chester
Jensen. Treasurer Woody Owings, Secretary Joan Stevenson
Hazel Wilson, Mae Taylor. Minutes read and approved.
Treasures report amount of donations collected to date
by Hazel Wilson and Mae Taylor and treasure approximately
1,280.00 dollars.
Preparation for Grange meeting of the public to follow.
Adjournment.

[Signature]

[Signature]
June 9, 1962

Public meeting held at the Wimer Grange Hall.
Meeting called to order by chairman Harold Wilson.
Grange records show property bought from Thompson
not just for Grange purpose only. At Grange meeting
Tuesday it may be possible to have Grange donate property
of a 50 foot strip to the fire department.

Phone Question. Types of phone systems used $19.60 to Wima-
for a phone. Question about type of trucks. Possibility
of a truck from civilian defense, or other fire apparatus
equipment companies.

Question on fire district. 4½ miles for reduction
on insurance rates, but district can go any amount of
miles. Truck from civilian defense for 10% of cost.
Civilian defense will hold a truck if they have one
unt Gill we say we want it. Letter to C. D. on the first
of June hope for a reply in a month.

People told of donations.

Reading of the letter from Clarks insurance Agency.

Slim's donation of 5.00 dollars told. (Slim's Signal Service of Rogue
River, Slim Hawkins)
Beer distributor gave donation of 10.00 dollars.

C)O 2 gun given by Jim Ventura also pledge of 25.00.
Bill Bryson of the State Forestry offers his cooperation
with the fire department. Also donated 10.00 dollars.

Fire protection offers better selling price to property.
Discussion on fund raising projects, as dances and
breakfasts.

Ask for donation and meeting to close.

Received $75.00 in donations and pledge of 10.00
June 15, 1962

Board of Trustees meeting held at the Alaskans Cafe Wimer, Oregon.


Grange property discussed motion made to have property deeded to the fire department. Seconded and carried. Secretary to write letters to dealers for equipment.

Money on hand $1,561.00 dollars.

Bond bill for $10.00 for Woody Owings paid.

Adjournment. [Signature]
June 22, 1962

Board of trustee meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe
Wimer, Oregon.

Present Harold Wilson, Robert Stevenson, Trustees
Chester Jensen, Jack Hurley, and Bill Simmons.
Treasurer Woody Owings Secretary Joan Stevenson
Hazel Wilson and Mae Taylor. Minutes read and approved.
Grange offered fire department 25 year lease at 1.00
dollar a year for 25 years with option to renew. Stated
Grange master Chester Jensen.

Motion made to except the Grange offer of property
North and South deep 150 feet and East and West wide
50 feet, end of the grange property on the West side of
the Grange. Seconded and carried.

Treasurers report $1,596 in the bank to deposit $10.00
47.00 and 50.00 dollars total $1,703.00

Business on hand. 1936 Pirsch Fire truck specification
500 gallon tank, 780 gallon per minute pump, booster
hose and reel, red lights, siren, ladders 25 foot and
roof ladder waka shaw motor. Located by Robert Stevenson
and Woody Owings in Charleston, Oregon. Price $1,000.00

Discussion on the truck and need to purchase portable pump
by Robert Stevenson.

Thank you letter to Lions Club to be prepared by Secretary
for the next Lions meeting letter to be given to Woody
Owings to be delivered to Doug Hart thanking Club for their
50.00 dollar donation.

Motion made to have truck delivered if the truck meets the
qualifications of the specifications and requirements and will
be followed with a guarantee the truck will be purchased. 
Motion made Jack Hurley seconded and carried. 
Robert Stevenson and Woody Owings place phone call to 
Rudy Stroyback in Empire Charleston rural fire department 
1:30 to 2:00 PM Saturday truck to be delivered. If not 
excepted it can be returned. 
Adjournment. 

[Signature] Stevenson
July 6, 1962

Board of Trustees meeting held at the Alaskans cafe Wimer, Oregon.

Present Chairman Harold Wilson, Robert Stevenson Trustees Bill Simmons, Chester Jensen, Jack Hurley, Treasurer Woody Owings Secretary Joan Stevenson Hazel Wilson Mae Taylor.

Minutes read and approved.

Motion made by Jack Hurley to authorize Woody Owings to transfer Fire truck title to Evans Valley Fire Department. Seconded Chester Jensen, carried.

Treasurers report 1,596.00 Checks written for 950.00 Charleston fire department, 70.00 clarks Insurance, 50.00 Sam Roebson Balance 536.00 cash on hand 244.00 to bank total 834.00

Hazel Wilson asks if business men in Rogue River are to be thanked.

Chester Jensen motion made a public announcement in the Times paper to thank business men giving name but not amount Discussion to wait until the donations have been completed. Seconded and Carried.

Insurance for truck through Clarks Insurance agency 101.60 dollars Insurance went into effect July 2, 1962. Board agreed on Clarks Insurance agency. Woody Owings handled the taking out of the policy.

Motion For firemans drill every Sunday at 1:00PM. with at least one board member present. Seconded and carried. Chairman Harold Wilson Appointed Bill Simmons chairman of the building committee for the fire house.

Adjournment.  

[Signature]
July 20, 1962

Public Meeting

Minutes read for last meeting

Treasurers report 1,049.48 in bank total collection 2,267.00

Dance to be held a week from tonight. Request to hold dance at the Grange by Woody Owings. Motion by Jack Hurley to hold dance at the Grange hall Seconded by Robert Stevenson Carried.

Building report by Bill Simmons Cat is working, Stumps out, fill dirt needed. Loader available by Dick Rhoten dumptruck needed. Robert Stevenson offered use of his dump truck. Bill Simmons will see Jim Martin for his dump truck.

Robert Stevenson, Jack Hurley and Ralph Badcock working on the maps lining out the district with Ralph Badcock aiding in showing how to describe the district.

Mr. Dollar will give any amount of sand or gravel when ever wanted by the fire department.

Bill Simmons made fire chief by nomination of Robert Stevenson seconded and carried.

Ritchie on Medford Fire department glad to come and give fire training any time he is needed.

Forest to give 5 back pumps, 10 shovels and 10 hazel hoes. Dick Taylor to be fire chief assistant vote carried.

Thanks given for all those who fought in the recent grass brushfire in Wimer. Thanks from Mr. Nalley.

Jack Hurley to speak to Tom Stott on having pay phone used for fire phone.

Adjournment. [Signature: John Stevenson]
August 3, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe
Wimer, Oregon

Present Chairman Harold Wilson, Vice Chairman Robert Stevenson
Trustees Bill Simmons, Jack Hurley, Chester Jensen, Treasurer
Woody Owings, Acting secretary Mae Taylor for absent Joan Stevenson
Bills to pay Wimer market 14.47 case of oil Jack Hurley 8.64
Bills authorized to be paid motion by Bill Simmons seconded
Jack Hurley carried

3.40 buns 11.62 coffee 2.73 bates. total 17.75 to be paid.
Gross 286.50 from dance less 17.75 $268.75 total in bank

Barretts Stationary 10.12 Motion to pay Bob Stevenson seconded
Jack Hurley

Total in bank 1,633.25 in bank.

Adjournment

[Signature]
August 10, 1962

Board of directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe Wimer, Oregon
Present Chairman Harold Wilson, Robert Stevenson Trustees
Jack Hurley Chester Jensen Bill Simmons Treasurer Woody Owings
secretary Joan Stevenson Mae Taylor Hazel Wilson.
Minutes read and approved.

Treasurers report 10.12 Barretts, 14.47 Wimer Market
8.64 Oil for truck 106.48 Clarks insurance
1,493.54 in bank

67.50 cash turned in by Mae Taylor and Hazel Wilson for money
collected for donations. 107.50 to be deposited.

Received from John Moe of the Forestry Department on loan
Axes D.B. 5, hazel hoe 5, shovels 5, mo leods 5, polaskis 5,
back pump cans 5, 1 gallon canteens 5, flash lights 2 cells 5,
Woody Owings to inquire into tanker from civilian defense also
jump suits, radio gear, tanker on a 6x6 trailer, and fire truck reply

Petitions to be drawn up. Maps have been completed by Robert
Stevenson and Jack Hurley.

Building report by Bill Simmons. Concrete to be poured next week.

Adjournment

[Signature]
August 17, 1962

Board of directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe winer
Oregon. Present Harold Wilson, Robert Stevenson, Bill Simmons
Jack Hurley, Chester Jensen.

Minutes read and approved.

Treasures report.

203.00 for 14½ yards of cement George megelery. II7.50 deposit
total 1,408.04 on hand.

Woody Owings states Civilian defense application turned down
due to a political change reapplication must be made.

91, 10 foot studs donated by De lumber, Lumber from Ed Krom
Main Building supply, Timber products 32 sheets 5/8 4X8 ply
wood for out side sheeting all donated for the fire house.

Phone 7.20 month local phone private line 7.20 a month must be made
in pay calls. Motion made to have phone co, representative inquiry
made. Robert Stevenson to check with phone company have
representative here at the next meeting. Seconded and carried
Petitions typed and proofed read. Applications to be taken in
Monday.

Building report by Bill Simmons Thanks given to those who
have all worked on the building.

Adjournment.
August 24, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe wimer, Oregon.

Present Chairman Harold Wilson, Robert Stevenson, Trustees Chester Jensen, Jack Hurley, Bill Simmons, Treasurer Woody Owings, Secretary Joan Stevenson, Hazel Wilson, Mae Taylor, Bonnie Simmons

Minutes read and approved

Treasures report $1,90 collected from donation jars which were placed at Esters Sunds cafe and the Alaskans cafe and Bar. $1,90 to be deposited $1,408.04 in bank Cash on hand $1,479.94

Business Semi public telephone to be installed at Alaskan cafe Woody Owings offered to pay half of installations, phone bill, monthly guarantee, Jack Hurley motion to accept offer seconded and carried.

Petitions and forms are in process by the Jackson County court House Expected time before completion 2-3 weeks Jack Hurley to be notified.

Building report from chairman Bill Simmons forms have been erected for approch Robert stevenson hauled sand for approch. Lumber has not arrived for further construction.

Woody Owings submitted resignation for treasurer Board to decide on replacement in following week.

Adjournment. ____________________________

Joan Stevenson
August 31, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe
Present Chairman Harold Wilson Vice Chairman Robert Stevenson
trustees Bill Simmons, Treasurer Woody Owings Secretary Joan Stevenson, Bonnie Simmons, Hazel Wilson, Absentees Chester Jensen and Jack Hurley. Minutes read and approved
Treasurers report 1,495.04 in bank 45.00 to be deposited
1,540.04 dollars cash on hand.

Old Business Installation completed on semi publicphone at a Alaskan Cafe Number JU 2 0263
Bill Simmons donated sign for fire department size 47"X54"
Roofing Shontz hardware donated 50% of rolled roofing.
Building report frame is completed ready for outside sheeting.
Bill Simmons reported.
Hazel Wilson will contact Mrs. Chamberlin and some one else if Mrs. Chamberlin can't take position of treasurer.

Adjournment. [Signature]
September 7, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe Wimer, Oregon. Present Harold Wilson Chairman, Robert Stevenson Vice Chairman, Trustees—Chester Jensen, Bill Simmons, Jack Hurley. Treasurer Woody Owings, Secretary Joan Stevenson. Hazel Wilson, Mae Taylor, Bonnie Simmons and Betty Hillis.

Minutes read and approved.

Treasurers report $1,540.04, $5.00 and $10.00 to be deposited. Cash on hand $1555.04 $5.00 paid to Wimer Market, by motion of Bill Simmons seconded and carried.

Jack Hurley to order pump part from braden motors.

Bill Simmons building report. II rolls 90 pound roofing at $4.39 is $48.29, $24.15 to be paid. Balance donated by Shontz Hardware. Motion by Bill Simmons to pay $24.15 to Shontz seconded carried.

Bill Simmons request for someone to take charge of building due to his absence.

Plaster stucco, Lee Wales, Lathing Buddy Chandler donation of time. Window donation Mr. James, Bob Starr donation of door.

Treasurer position filled by Betty Hillis. Motion by Chester Jensen seconded and carried.

New Business Times paper to come to next meeting also representative of Medford Mail Tribune.

Adjournment. [Signature]
September 14, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskans Cafe Wimer Oregon.

Present Chairman Harold Wilson, Vice chairman Robert Stevenson
Trustees Bill Simmons, Chester Jensen, Jack Hurley Treasurer
Betty Hillis, Secretary Joan Stevenson, Bonnie Simmons, Mae Taylor
Hazel Wilson Woody Owings.

Minutes read and approved for last meeting

Treasurer report 1,350.89 Cash on hand, also 15.00 to be deposited.

160.00 Main building supply, 24.15 Schontz hardware, 5.00

Report of Fire Progress given to Mr. Twitchell and Mrs. Sletten
of the Medford Mail Tribune.
and Mr. Morgan of the Rogue River Times.

Correction has been made on Insurance policy, title still to be completed.

Building report by Woody Owings ready for wiring, stuccing by
Gene Russ, Walt Russ, Lee Wales in preceding week. 50 feet
1\frac{1}{2} inch canvas fire hose, Mr. Schaad's donation.

Due on phone bill 25.38 to be halfed with Woody Owings total
12.69. Bill Simmons motion to pay 12.69 for phone seconded and carried.

Adjournment.  

[Signature]

[Handwritten Addition to Signature]
September 21, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe
Wimer, Oregon

Present Chairman Harold Wilson, Trustees Jack Hurley
Bill Simmons Acting treasurer for Absent Betty Hillis Woody
Owings, Mae Taylor, Hazel Wilson-Bonnie, Simmons. Absentees
Robert Stevenson and Chester Jensen.

Minutes Read and approved for last meeting

Treasurers report Plywood 79.20 for 60 sheets 5/16 4x8 at 1.33
\$
\text{\textdegree}$ deposited 40.00. \$1,299.00-60.00 to be deposited. \$1,359.00 cash
on hand.

Old Business Fuel pump 14.96 best price Braden can make. total
\$29.92 for both pumps. Title to be sent in for correction to
State Motor Department.

New Business Jack Hurley to check on hose 1/2 double jacket nylon
from Roseburg office of fire department.

No meeting next Friday September 28, 1962

Building report from Wood Owings building has sorath coat

Petitions have been completed there to be mail out to this
fire department.

Adjournment  

[Signature]
October 5, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe Simer, Oregon

Present: Chairman Harold Wilson, Vice Chairman Robert Stevenson

Trustees: Jack Hurley, Bill Simmons, Chester Jensen

Acting treasurer: Woody Owings for absentee Beety Hillis

Secretary: Joan Stevenson, Bonnie Simmons, Mae Taylor, Hazel Wilson and Roberta Sletten

Minutes read and approved for last meeting

Treasurer report $1,359.00. 10.00 to be deposited $1,369 cash on hand.

Jack Hurley contacted Clifford in Roseburg. no hose will be available untill November 1964.

Fuel pumps were to have been delivered. Jack Hurley to check into delay.

Building report: Woody Owings. Brown coat on building, finish coat next. 1,500 square feet insulation from Schantz, $8.79 for wire and recepticals. permit for wiring $5.00

Title was sent by Woody Owings correction was made with return for title.


12.50 Plaster, 3.25 paper, .70 nails, 1.30 nails, 9.75 paper, 2.25 nails, 1.80 nails.

Discussion on anti freeze. motion made for Woody Owings to pick up a case of anti freeze for the fire truck.

Petition discussion Hazel Wilson, Mae Taylor to start Circulations petitions, Robert Stevenson to make extra copies of the legal names and property owners.

Adjourned.

[Signature]
October 19, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe Wimer, Oregon.

Present: Vice Chairman Robert Stevenson, Trustees Bill Simmons, Jack Hurley, Chester Jensen, Treasurer Betty Hillis, Secretary Joan Stevenson, Hazel Wilson, Bonnie Simmons, Mae Taylor and Woody Owings. Absentee: Harold Wilson.

Minutes read and approved for last meeting.

Treasure report:
Deposited: 60.00, 15.00, 5.00.

Bills paid: Antifreeze 10.14 6gallons, 85.36 Shontz for nails and installation. 15.00 track and door hanger. Marvel Tracer paid.
61.92 Main building Supply paid.
1,150.68 cash on hand.

Building report: Woody Owings Wiring and boxes are in ready for insulation.

Fuel Pumps still have not arrived.

Motion by Chester Jensen to have secretary contact newspapers about the stealing of gas from the fire truck. Seconded and carried.

19.69. Paing of phone bill.

Jack Hurley to check on fuel pumps.

Adjournment.

[Signature]

[Signature]
October 26, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe Wimer, Oregon.

Present- Chairman Harold Wilson, Vice Chairman Robert Stevenson, Trustee- Jack Hurley, Bill Simmons and Chester Jensen.

Treasurer Betty Hillis, Secretary Joan Stevenson, Hazel Wilson, Mae Taylor. Minutes read and approved

Motion made by Jack Hurley to hold regular meetings only on the first Friday at PM of every month. Seconded Robert Stevenson vote carried.

Bills to be paid $7.40 Main Building Supply. $57.60 Mc Collum Lumber for masonite.

Adjournment.

[Signature]

[Signatures]
December 7, 1962

Board of Directors meeting held at the Alaskan Cafe Wimer, Oregon.

Present: Chairman Harold Wilson, Vice Chairman Robert Stevenson, Trustees: Bill Simmons, Jack Hurley, Chester Jensen.

Treasurer Betty Hillis, Secretary Joan Stevenson, Mae Taylor, Hazel Wilson. Minutes read and approved.

Motion: Chester Jensen to pay following bills: $2.60 Main Bld., $3.70 and .19 Wimer Market.

Donation 15.00 Balance 1,120.48

Telephone bill $7.20 Braden Motors $29.92.

Old Business: Petitions signing completed, petitions turned in by Mae Taylor, Hazel Wilson, Woody Owings, Joan Stevenson.

Total signatures 117. Jack Hurley to complete processing by turning petitions into Court House on Coming Monday.

The doors on fire house buckled paint needed for doors.

Jack Hurley to purchase paint.

Adjournment.

[Signature]

CRAW STEVENSON